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Lesson: May 4, 2020

Objective/Learning Targets: 

Review Weather, Months, Seasons, and Time

 



lundi - le 4 mai
Monday, May 4th



Click this link to practice French terms and 
expressions for weather, months and seasons.  
There are flashcards and games!

Warm Up

https://quizlet.com/topic/languages/french/weather-and-seasons/


Watch the video 
for the basics of 
telling time in 
French.  Do the 
practice activities 
in the video as 
well.

How to Tell Time in French

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CXEvg_aGT0o


In the 
video, we 
practiced 
saying 
time on 
the hour.  
Now let’s 
add 
minutes.

How to Tell Time in French II
To add minutes to the hour, just add a number 
representing minutes after “heures.”

Il est deux heures.  = It is two o’clock.

Il est deux heures dix.  = It is two ten.

Il est onze heures trente. = It is eleven thirty.

Il est dix heures vingt-cinq. = It is ten twenty-five.
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Vrai ou Faux (True or False)
1. Il est une heure. = It is 1:10.
2. Il est sept heures cinq. = It is 7:15.
3. Il est huit heures trente. = It is 8:30.
4. Il est midi. = It is noon.
5. Il est neuf heures cinquante-trois. = It is 9:52.
6. Il est minuit. = It is midnight.
7. Il est trois heures quinze. = It is 3:15.
8. Il est onze heures quarante-quatre.= It is 11:44.



The following song by Indila has some weather 
vocabulary.  Can you spot it?

Let’s end with a song!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K5KAc5CoCuk


Activités Optionnelles
These activities are great practice to keep your brain 
growing French.  
● Practice on Duolingo Watch Something in 

French Youtube

● Français Immersion TV
● New Kelly Clarkson 

song featuring Zaz!

https://www.duolingo.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=koWo3g-BH_U&t=65s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H_856l4nBrY&list=PLCE_FreAqeYYLZHATp7tKpdIUBckv16aJ&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H_856l4nBrY&list=PLCE_FreAqeYYLZHATp7tKpdIUBckv16aJ&index=3


Salut! À Mardi

La Fin 


